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ROTC field slated for future parking use
By Ken Leiser
and Pat Sangimiho
SJSU is planning to use the
ROTC field for parking next year
even though other alternatives are
still being considered, a university
official said.
Dan Buerger, executive assistant to SJSU President Gail Fullerton, yesterday said, "The president has decided, at this point, that
it will be used for parking."
The ROTC field is used for band
practice, intramural sports and informal recreation. It is also the site
of the proposed Recreation and
Events Center.
However, he said that something must be done to alleviate the
problems the university expects
from the closing of the city-owned
dirt lot on Fourth and San Carlos
streets this summer. Construction
on that lot will cost the school 400
parking spaces. Two hundred more
spaces will be lost when construction begins on the Fourth Street
parking garage.
"I don’t think there’s any ques-

tion that if we didn’t need the parking places, we wouldn’t need to talk
about using that field," Buerger
said.
He said the plan would be a temporary one. It would require laying
gravel down on the field rather than
paving it.
"Nobody really prefers to turn
open space into a parking lot, but
you have to operate under certain
constraints when under this kind of
parking crunch," Buerger said.
Henry Orbali, associate executive vice president of facilities development and operations, said the
move to convert the field into parking space would be a highly probable one.
"But it hasn’t officially been docided," he said.
He added that he felt "the demise of the ROTC field is inevitable,"
Although Buerger was not sure
who will be able to use the extra
parking, Orbach said the area would
be set aside for employees.
"All we hear from faculty and

staff is that ’I can’t get to my classes
on time," Buerger said. He added
that the university has 2,832 employees, of which approximately 1,100
are faculty members.
The ROTC field would provide
400 potential parking spaces.
Stephanie Duer, Associated Students Director of Community Affairs, said the University Parking
and Alternative Transportion Board
Monday passed a motion objecting
to the project.
"If the problem is that bad then
let’s just pave over the whole campus," Duer said.
One of her concerns was that the
field is the only one dorm students
can use on the weekends.
The board’s vote was 4-1-1,
according to Ed Nemetz, SJSU traffic manager. He said the only member of the board to vote against the
motion was Orbach. Nemetz said he
abstained.
"The
parking
commission
wasn’t super-supportive of it," Orbach said.
Nemetz said that the university

has never gone against the decisions
of the two-year-old board.
Duer said that she thought the
university was already set on converting the field prior to Monday’s
meeting.
"I feel patronized that they let
us (the Advisory Board) vote at
all," Duer said. "Obviously, the docision was already made."
The loss of the ROTC field will
mean that the Spartan marching
band will have to be relocated to the
South Campus.
A week ago Friday, Buerger
met with band director Scott Pierson and discussed relocation on the
premise that the entire field would
be used for parking.
"At least we have a place to
practice and we’ll just have to deal
with it," Pierson said. "It’s unfortunate that the parking problem
around here is so terrible and it’s no
one’s fault in particular. We’re just
in a downtown area. Its the only big
place to park cars. Too bad it’s a
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Prof resigns
21/2 months after
court conviction

Calm refused comment, saying
it is a personnel matter.
"If you want any answers, don’t
come to me," Galm said. "You’d
have to go to someone higher."
Meanwhile,
neither
Rosenberg’s students nor the professors
who replaced him have been told
why he left so abruptly.
"I don’t know why I was asked
to take over," said English Prof.
Nancy Heifferon, who assumed two
of Rosenberg’s four courses (a composition class and a 20th century literature course) beginning Monday,
April 30.

called into question by the commission. Some
of these ideas, such as quota systems, have
existed for too long without being challenged.
Bunzel said.
Quota systems are a form of prejudice in
themselves because they require preferential
treatment of minority groups, he said.
"They require us to believe that we should
overcome discrimination against some by discriminating against others."
Contrary to what some people think, Bunzel said, he agrees with affirmative action
since it was signed into law.
"But I do not favor affirmative action
when it becomes, in practice, a policy for racially preferential hiring."
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By Mark Katches
Until two weeks ago, a convicted child molester was teaching
classes at SJSU.
English Prof. Albert Rosenberg,
67, pleaded guilty Jan. 11, 1984, in
Santa Clara County Superior Court
to molesting a 6-year-old girl.
J. Handel Evans, SJSU executive vice president, said he became
aware of this matter last month
when a San Jose resident informed
him of Rosenberg’s conviction.
Rosenberg resigned April 27,
with less than a month remaining in
the semester. His English classes
have been assumed by two other
professors in the English Department, said English Department
Chairman John Galm.

John Bunzel, ex-SJSU president and
U.S. Civil Rights Commission mem-

Health
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Bunzel defends U.S. commission
By Jennifer Koss
The U.S. Civil Rights Commission’s goal is
to enlarge the debate on controversial issues to
spread understanding that what most Americans want in terms of equality is "a fair
shake," Commissioner John Bunzel said
Thursday.
Bunzel, who served as SJSU president
from 1970-78, spoke to about 100 members of
The Commonwealth Club of California at San
Jose’s Hyatt Hotel on North First Street. He
was appointed to the U.S. Civil Rights Commission by President Reagan last December, and
is also a Senior Research Fellow at Stanford’s
Hoover Institution.
Commissioners have been criticized for
their stands on quotas and affirmative action,
as well as for their association with Reagan.
Addressing the topic, "The Civil Rights Commission: Sense and Nonsense," Bunzel had no
qualms about revealing the kinds of charges
aimed at the commission.
"During the last several months, I’ve been
listening with fascination to cries of indignation and betrayal that have been leveled at the
newly constituted U.S. Civil Rights Commission," he said.
At hearings before the Senate prior to confirmation of their appointments, Bunzel said,
commissioners were told "that our civil rights
credentials were impeccable, but we were also
told that we were tainted that was the word
used that we were tainted by our association
with President Reagan."
Upon hearing that, Bunzel said he experienced a "terrible sense of deja vu" and realized that guilt by association is not dead after
all.
The commission has been accused of being
anti-civil rights and of harboring prejudices
against minorites. Bunzel said NAACP Director Benjamin Hooks told the press, "I don’t
know how we could have any more incompetent people anywhere in this nation unless they
openly wore Ku Klux Klan robes."
He has also been receiving hate mail. Bunzel said. He read part of a letter accusing him
of destroying the hopes and dreams of minority
Americans.
"The most pervasive obstacle to the progress of blacks is the rascist attitude reflected
by Morris Abrams (a fellow commissioner)
and yourself. . . We will survive the ilk of you
and we do hear the click of your boots."
In response to the letter’s charges, Bunzel
said, "As Charlie Brown would say, ’Good
grief!’"
Much of the criticism reflected in the letter
stems from certain positions and ideas being
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Pat Conrad
ber, addresses The Commonwealth
Club of California last Thursday.
Equality should be sought for individuals,
rather than for certain groups, Bunzel said.
Employment opportunities should be independent of race, color, religion, sex or national origin, but the trend is to hire people on the basis
of their group association.
This trend is also evident in politics, Bunzel said, criticizing Jesse Jackson’s campaign
tactics. Jackson appeals for votes from black
people solely on the basis of race, he said.
Jackson is destroying Martin Luther
King’s "dream of an America free of every
form of racial division, racial hatred and social
injustice,- Bunzel said.
Rather than leading a retreat from civil
continued on back page

"I was told he wouldn’t be able
to teach his class for the rest of the
semester, and I was asked if I’d be
willing to take over."
Rosenberg said only a handful
of people know of his crime for
which he was sentenced Feb. 16 to
three years probation, 200 hours of
voluntary work and counselling.
The girl Rosenberg molested between June 1 through Sept. 1, 1982
- is now 8 years old. Her mother said
Rosenberg molested her daughter
several times in the swimming pool
at the San Thomas Estates apartment complex.
She said there were no witnesses to the molestation. However,
her daughter told police about the
incidents. Rosenberg was arrested
by San Jose Police Dec. 15, 1983, and
was charged with lewd and lasciv-

ious conduct upon a child, which is a
felony.
"He put his hand under her
swimsuit where her vagina was and
sometimes would grab other
places," she said.
The mother said her daughter
has not experienced any detectable
emotional trauma since the crime
occurred.
"She’s had no problems I don’t
think she even knew he was doing
this on purpose," she said.
Joann Evans, who lived in the
same apartment complex as Rosenberg, said she complained to the university and told J. Handel Evans
that she would not allow her 18-yearold daughter to attend SJSU as long
as Rosenberg was teaching.
She is outraged about the sentence Rosenberg received.
"I’m furious, of course," she
said. "It’s not enough. It doesn’t fit
the crime."
Rosenberg has moved out of the
complex and is living with a friend
in San Jose.
He spent 27 years instructing at
SJSU and in recent years has taught
every other semester as part of the
Faculty Early Retirement Program.
Rosenberg said resigning "was
the best thing to do under the circumstances."
He pleaded guilty to avoid publicity and is trying to save the rest of
his life, he said.
"You have no idea of the hell
I’ve been through," he said.
He did not consider the consequences of his actions at the time he
committed the crime, Rosenberg
said. However, he said he regrets
his actions completely.
"Nobody thinks these things are
going to happen to them," Rosenberg said in reference to his punishment.
He had been undergoing psychotherapy on a weekly basis since
Sept. 15, 1983.
In a letter submitted to the court
prior to sentencing, Rosenberg’s
psychotherapist said Rosenberg "is
continued on back page

SJSU’s English requirements among toughest in state system
By Net ha Thacker
While controversy has raged in the SJSU English Department this semester over the teaching of freshman
composition, members of other English departments in
the California State University system generally express
satisfaction with the status of their composition classes.
Writing requirements at SJSU are actually stricter
than at the other four colleges surveyed. While San Jose
State requires two semesters of freshman composition
for general education, other schools require only one.
At California State University, Hayward, which is on
the quarter system, only one quarter of freshman composition is required.
The CSU system has no uniform standards, although
an English placement test requirement for in -coming
freshmen was adopted system -wide about 10 years ago.
An upper divison writing requirement is also a systemwide requirement.
Robert Bess, CSU assistant vice-chancellor of academic affairs, said success rates on the placement test
indicate students are not well -prepared for college composition courses when they enroll in college.

About 40 percent of the students who take the test are
assigned to rememdial English courses, he said. All the
schools offer remedial or developmental writing classes
for students who do not qualify for the regular composition courses.
SJSU English Prof. Dennis Chaldecott contended
earlier this semester that students are not ready to be
taught freshman composition, because they lack the
knowledge necessary to write on university -level subjects. He also said the quality of students is declining.
"Every year, fewer and fewer students want to
work," Chaldecott said.
But John Galm, chairman of the SJSU English Department,disagreed.
"The students over the past few years are coming in
less well -prepared," he said, "but I’m impressed that
students who come into college now are really very serious about their education. They’re hard-working.
"I think that they’re very good students," he added,
"in many ways the best in my 21 years here."
James Murphy, English department chairman at
Cal State-Hayward, agreed that students are improving
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"Within the last couple years," he said, "we’re feeling students are getting a little better."
The serious declines in student quality occurred
about a decade ago, Murphy said.
Bess agreed that there had been a period of laxness.
Until fairly recently, he said, there had been a fairly casual approach to teaching composition
Members of English departments at other universities also commented on the recent improvement.
"We’re just now coming out from under the laxness
in the 60s," said Charles May, composition coordinator
at California State University, Long Beach,
John White, director of compostion at California
State University, Fullerton, said the department is doing
a much better job now than 10 years ago.
Several of those surveyed commented on the difficulty of teaching composition in the CSU schools, where
the spectrum of students is so wide. Many of the schools
have large minority enrollments and have instituted extensive English as a Second Language programs for
se students, as has San Jose State.
Bess said the quality of high school education is also

a significant factor in the readiness of students for composition courses. The CSU system has recently revised
admission requirements. The new requirements, which
will be in effect for entering freshmen this fall, require
four years of college preparatory English.
While lack of preparation is a factor in the problem
of teaching compostion, SJSU Enlgish Prof. Hans Guth
said, it’s no excuse for not doing the job. He expressed
sympathy for the task of the high school English teacher
May agreed that the limited resources of the high
school teachers, in terms of money and time, place a
"horrendous burden" on them.
"I’m very, very reluctant to place blame on the high
school (programs)," May said.
Chaldecott drew fire from other members of the
SJSU English Department for his reluctance to assign
freshman compositions. They contended that students
learn to write by writing.
Members of other English departments agreed.
"My concern is that people haven’t been writing
continued on back page
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Biting the hand that you feed
It must be the way I walk that gives me away.
A light sparks in their eyes the moment they spot
me and they swoop down for the kill, these human vul-

tures with palms outstretched.
Other people, more cunning people, seem to resist
them easily. But not me I’m easy prey.
They strike when resistance is at its lowest. They
never show up when my arms are loaded down with
shopping bags or I’m ten minutes late for a plane. No,
these leeches wait till I’ve got my hands free and I’m
able to delve into the old pockets or reach for the check
book.
It was worse when! was a child.
Perhaps the years have toughened me, or maybe
the streets of New York create an immemorable sort of
beggar. I can still see them, the forgotten ones, sitting
grizzled and unshaven on the sidewalk. Propped up on
heaps of dirty rags, they would rattle their rusty tin collection cups.
I learned early to avert my eyes and to pretend they
weren’t there. Holding my breath, lest I should somehow be contaminated, and gripping my mother’s hand,
we hurried by. But even then the guilt they inspired was
enough to ruin an entire day.
But street musicians they were different. They
made us feel good and we would always give freely to
them. Violinists, flute players, it didn’t matter we
would listen and smile as they serenaded us. My mother
would jingle the change in her purse, and retrieve some
coins for me to throw into the exposed red velvet lining
of their instrument cases.
But I’m not a child anymore. And these days, a dif-

ferent kind of beggar comes knocking at my door. To
give, or not to give, it’s all up to me now.
Door-to-door salesmen, bearded fanatical foreigners seeking funds to overthrow dictatorships, students
selling magazine subscriptions to finance exotic summer vacations to Europe they all converge upon my
doorstep.
I think it all started with Girl Scout cookies. Who
can reject the pleading gaze of one of those shy little
blue-eyed kids? It would be tantamount to burning the
flag.
The Girl Scout was followed closely by a pale,
sickly -looking kid with a runny nose, seeking sponsors
for a walkathon. Frankly, he didn’t look like he would be
able to make it around the block, let alone survive ten
miles. Feeling generous, I signed on the dotted line for
what seemed to be an insignificant sum.
The kid reappeared on my doorstep a week later.
looking surprisingly bright eyed and bushy tailed, requesting immediate payment. He cheerfully informed
me that towed him $10.45. The brat wouldn’t even take a
check.
Then came the Cancer Fund. Talk about inspiring
guilt. Here I sit, healthy and happy, but who knows
when, where or how the Big C may strike? So again, I
shelled out.
I probably started getting a bit fed up when a
stream of not -so-kosher religious cultists chanted their
way up my driveway and threatened to camp out for the
weekend. I’m not even baptized, for Christ’s sake.
Maybe they all subscribe to an underground directory which has me listed under the "Pushover" section.
All hours of the day, and any day of the week, they
use every available method.
If they can’t get to me in person they send me letters
or bother me on the phone.
Most insulting of all is when the phone rings and nobody’s there only a mechanical-sounding recorded
message droning on about the plight of unneutered felines.
The next time they come to my door, I’ll have a few
words ready for the little beggars.
"Get a real job, slimeball."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Concert information
lacking, reader says
It seems to me that the story written
by Mark Katches in the May 3 issue of the
Spartan Daily was very one-sided. I was at
the dance and witnessed many of the incidents that occurred there.
To begin with, only two officers were
to work at the dance. These officers had to
have other officers come and help control
the unruly crowd. Since all of the University (Police) officers were at the dance,
law and order on other parts of the campus was jeopardized.
Mr. Katches failed to say that there
were six officers trying to control a crowd
of about 180 kids that were refusing to disperse from the area of the Student Union.
That’s one officer trying to control 30 kids
that are yelling and cussing at them because they were removed from the dance.
Even when the crowd started to become
riotous, the officers refrained from using
their batons or Mace, but requested over a
loudspeaker that the crowd disperse from
the area.
In the future I hope that the whole
story will be printed so the public is not
wrongly informed.
David Watson
Aeronautics Operations
freshman

half of the management and marketing respondents had found jobs related to their
majors and over 75 percent were employed.
The student who felt that SJSU School
of Business graduates are geared to low
management should consider business
alums such as:
Phillip R. Boyce, President and
Chairman of the Board, Pacific Valley
Bank
Thomas W. Hayes, Auditor General,
State of California
Tom Lopes, President, Western
States Oil Company
Don Lucas, Chief Executive Officer,
The Lucas Group
John Lehane, professor of marketing
stated that employers want workers to be
as productive as possible in a short time. A
School of Business graduate typically
meets and exceeds this criteria because of
the knowledge gained in specific major
courses.
Margaret Wilkes
Business Career Advisor
Career Planning and Placement

Reader gives advice
for Daily inspiration

The Spartan Daily is a good paper, but
t needs a little hornblowing. I know the
Spartan Daily has received many awards
Interchangeable majors and during those times of achievements,
the paper has acknowledged them. This is
have jobs available
not enough.
Many of the larger daily publications
The article in the May 1 issue which
stated that undergraduate business de- use a tag line at the top of their papers,
under
their headlines. An example is the
grees are generally interchangeable, is in
Press Democrat, a Sonoma County newsneed of clarification.
Accounting is a specific professional paper. The Press Democrat uses a quote
area. Many employers visit the Career from Luther Burbank, an environmentalPlanning and Placement Office each se- ist. The quote expounds on the riches of Somester to exclusively interview upcoming noma County as God’s most beautiful creaccounting graduates for career positions ation. The tag line quote is used at the top
in the accounting field. Examples of these of every section of the oaper.
employers are: All public accounting
Gentle hornblowing of this type can be
firms, business and industrial firms such used to the Daily’s advantage. Nothing
as Chevron, The Clorox Company, Schlage has to be cut, only added to the unused,
Lock, Ford Aerospace, American Micro- eye-catching white space surrounding its
systems and Varian Associates; govern- name.
ment agencies such as Defense Contract
Once an inspirational tag line is used,
Audit Agency, U.S. Army Audit Agency, its effects are immediate. First, the paper
Franchise Tax Board, California State has to strive to live up to it, encouraging
Government and the State Board of Equal- excellence. Second, writers of the Daily
ization.
are repeatedly reminded of their journaIn addition, a survey of the May, 1982 listic duties towards perfection and
graduating class conducted by Career praised second efforts.
Planning and Placement, indicated that 70
The Spartan Daily deserves the horn percent of the accounting respondents had blowing tag line, as do its writers, producobtained jobs related to their major.
tion people and the people who read it
Michael M. Vail
While the other undergraduate busiAdvertising
ness majors can at times be somewhat interchangeable depending on the employers job requirements and the
All letters must bear the writer’s
candidates individual background - - name, signature, ma/or, phone number
many employers who interview upcoming and class standing. The phone number is
management and marketing graduates for verification purposes, and will not be
for career positions are very specific in printed
their major requirements as they relate to
The Spartan Daily reserves the right
these positions.
to edit letters for length, grammar and
The 1982 survey indicated that almost
libel
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Putting the brakes on highway hold- ups
Don’t you just hate those common, everyday annoyances? People who whistle while
they walk, or dogs that bark late at night. How
about this one
Caltrans the guys who
blocs off miles of highway, causing massive
backups.
I was driving from Pittsburg in Contra
Costa County to San Jose a couple of Mondays

Joe Roderick
Staff Writer

ago, a trip that usually takes a brisk hour.
But Caltrans turned the trip into something
like an hour -and-a -half. That might not sound
like much of an inconvenience to you, but! take
offense to creeping along at five miles per hour
on a highway, burning up gas at $1.25 a gallon
and breathing some other guy’s fumes.
Granted, Caltrans is performing an important task in this world but they sure pick bad
hours to clog-up the roads. How come I never
see those guys out at night? Why are they only
out during morning and afternoon commutes?
Caltrans first began to annoy me last year
when I was attending San Francisco State. I occasionally worked in Contra Costa County, thus
prompting the need to commute across the Bay
Bridge anywhere from noon to 3 p.m. But day
in and day out, Caltrans had either the right or
the left lane of the bridge blocked off .

The other little thing about Caltrans that
ticks me off: Here we are, moving along at the
pace of Orson Welles, while these Caltrans
workers lean against their orange trucks,
watching us cruise by
Usually, every Caltrans work party consists of about 10 people. Just about every guy
wears sunglasses. And just about every guy is
leaning on a shovel.
When you pass a Caltrans crew, one poor
guy is usually slaving away, while the other
nine stand around him in a circle. I’ve been
tempted to throw a wad of gum at them, or flip
them the bird. However, doing that at five
miles per hour may be a little dangerous.
Let’s get one thing straight first I’m no
workaholic. I used to work in construction, and
I’d try to find any way to kill a couple of hours
doing nothing. So I’m not really against Cal trans killing a couple of hours. But why can’t
they pick some seldom -used road
like Interstate 5?
And the thing is, can you see an improvement in the road conditions? I’ve encountered a few mean bumps along the way lately.
For all we know, they’re probably just out
there picking up a few pebbles. Something like,
"Hey Mack, how ’bout picking up that cigarette butt and we’ll call it a day. But let’s make
sure we close off two lane for two miles. We
don’t want to get hit by scar."
So here I am one day, cruising onto Highway 4, ready to crank up the car to about 70
mph. All of a sudden, I see this orange sign on
the side of the road: "Prepare to stop, road
construction ahead."
Haven’t you been tempted to just say,
"The hell with it. I’m iust going to stay in this

lane and run over all these damn cones?"
Those cones became a source of anger to
me. Now, just about anything orange reminds
me of Caltrans and memories of those freewa,
tie-ups. Maybe that’s why I hate the Denver
Broncos and Orange Crush soda so much.
Usually when I see a "Left lane closed
ahead," sign, I move over to the right lane almost immediately. But there are always a few
jokers who wait until the last second to move
over. And it always seems there is some good
guy ahead of me who’ll let all the other cars go
ahead of him.
Hell, once I’m in the right lane, nobody’s
going to pull the old quick change on me. Well.
maybe a truck that’s bent on going ahead
whether I stop or not.
This first little stop on Highway 4 lasted
about 15 minutes. Caltrans had one lane closed
for nearly a mile. Four guys in the work party
were doing a lot of pointing. Two other guys
looked like they were getting chewed out by
their foreman.
We finally began to pick up speed. The next
Caltrans roadblock was on the Highway 24 interchange outside of Walnut Creek, The far
right lane was closed for a half-mile, causing
chaos.
Roadblock No. 3 occurred on Interstate
680, about 15 miles from San Jose. This was a
real dilly. Caltrans had two lanes blocked off
for a healthy half-mile. This one seemed to
come out of nowhere from 70 to 0 mph in five
seconds. The delay wasn’t as long as the one
outside of Pittsburg, but it was just as annoy
ing.
Why don’t these guys just stay home and
take care of their kids?
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Prof explains G.E.
By Wendy Stitt
Though the current state of general
education has improved from the
"open-ended" state it used to be in,
both students and faculty still regard it
as something to "get out of the way,"
said SJSU Humanities Prof. Harrison
McCreath.
McCreath spoke on "Interdisciplinary Studies: Reflections and Resonances" during the SJSU Phi Kappa
Phi honor society’s inititation last
Wednesday in the S.U. Ballr000m. The
society honors students and faculty
who show superior scholarship in all
fields of study.
Interdisciplinary studies, more
commonly known as general education,
has a negative history behind it, he
said.
"The health and reputation of genet al education has been in jeopordy for
some time," McCreath said, adding
that it has never been a popular topic of
discussion.
"(You) hear students and advisors
say (to) take general education requirements to get it out of the way, or to
get it over with," he said.
The problem with its image came
about during the 1950s when teachers
began to specialize in general education. As the enrollments increased,
schools hired specialists instead of general education teachers, he said.
Because of rising enrollments, budgets were also increased and the
schools eventually took growth and extensions for granted.
"In this climate, no one complained about general education. The
direction and content of general education were not questioned," McCreath
said.
General Education started to shift
in a constructive manner in the mid-
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1960s Before that time, requirements
had become so fragmented and openended that it took students a long time
to finish requirements. However, there
are now "new policies for students of
the ’80s," he said.
The university system, as a whole,
has done a lot in the past few years to
improve the general education requirements, he said. Its efforts include making specific course requirement lists,
as opposed to general, to aid students in
choosing their general education
classes.
Besides initiating new members
into the honorary society, faculty members were formally admitted as members of Phi Kappa Phi and Distinguished Achievement Awards were
given.
The faculty members admitted this
year are Frank Gall Jr., chairman of
the Military Science departement; Ted
Hinkley, history professor; Thomas E.
Leonard, professor and chairman of
the history department; Robert C
Martin, student services dean; Ronald
J. McBeath, Instructional Resource
Center director; Lela G. Noble, faculty
affairs associate academic vice president; Maureen Pastine, library director, and Donald N. Rothblatt, Urban
and Regional Planning chairman.
The Distinguished Achievement
Awards were received by John R. Brazil, interim academic vice president:
Thomas H. Harvey; Robert C. Martin,
student services division dean; H
Brett Melendy, history professor and
university archivist; Theodore M. Norton, political science professor; C. Kay
Schoonhoven, organization and management associate professor, and Lowell M. Walter.
A reception followed immediately
after the initiation ceremony
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n O’Connor. Christine Outran’,

Government is engaged in the business of
allocating resources between various groups of
people, Konnyu said, which means to take from
those who have, to give to those who don’t "for
the purpose of the common good." But we have
sometimes taken too much, he said.
"Workfare" has been supported by Repub-

lican national and state leaders, he said, including Pres. Reagan and Gov Deukmejian. It
is part of a "totally Repbulican thrust" to
make the welfare system responsible, by providing the means and inducements to get people off the system.
In San Diego, the "workfare" bill was opposed by every Democratic leader, Konnyu
said, although an adivsory vote passed by 89 4
percent. It passed even in the areas of heaviest
Democratic registration, he said.
Konnyu said welfare is the leading social
issue in California.
"There’s absolutely nothing else discussed
more than the issue of welfare and welfare reform," he said.
Konnyu, who is vice chairman of the Assembly Committee on Human Services, rep
resents the 22nd District, in western Santa
Clara County. He is the only Republican from
Santa Clara County in the state legislature.
Huening, chairman of the initiative drive
in San Mateo and Santa Clara counties, spoke
about the need for welfare reform in California, which has 10 percent of the national population, but pays 19 percent of the welfare benefits.
He said what started out to be a "temporary helping hand" has become subject to
abuse.
"I think a society probably is justly measured by how they take care of those people
who can’t take care of themselves," Huening
said, but to protect the system, "we need to
control the abuses."
Huening said the initiative, which has only
about 10,000 of the 630,000 signatures needed to
qualify for the ballot, could save California tax -

Suspended chancellor
resigns from office

Ron Fried

State assemblyman Ernest Konnyu
speaks in the Student Union Friday.
payers $900 million in federal, state and local
funds. The provisions of the initiative would not
apply to those caring for a child under age 6,
and Konnyu said the enabling legislation for
the amendment would include provisions for
child care. The San Diego program included a
$1 million appropriation for child care.
ADFC provides welfare benefits to people
with children. The general assistance fund,
which provides for single people without children, is not covered by the proposed initiative
because the program is under county jurisdiction.
In Santa Clara County, Konnyu said, a
"workfare" program is required by the local
supervisors.

Students,
Faculty &
Staff. . .
Challenge the
Champions!

Nathan Quinones, the
former head of the school
system’s high school division, has served as acting
chancellor since Alvarado
placed himself on leave
March 22.
Alvarado’s
financial
affairs began to unravel
publicly on Feb. 27 when an
aide, John Chin, was arrested for allegedly firing
gunshots into a neighbor’s
apartment. Police searching the apartment found
evidence that Chin had
loaned his boss $26,080 between 1976 and 1983.
Alvarado was suspended after a preliminary
report by the city Department
of
Investigation
showed that Alvarado had
borrowed more than $60,000 from 18 other subordinates, their relatives or associates,
and
that
employees who made the
loans had received "extraordinarily high" overtime or weekend pay.
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Get four people together to
challenge SJSU’s College Bowl
Champion team and the winners
of the California ’Nevada and
Hawaii Region!
Our team needs to spar before
going to the National
Championship tournament to be
aired LIVE on NBC on May 23 at
8 p.m.!
Come to the Council Chambers,
May 15th at 3:30 and match
your wits against Fred, Manny
David, Phil and Jose!
For more info call
Judy at 7-9588

Last Ring Day’s This Year

$25 Off All Gold Rings

Are You
An Industrious
Industrial Engineer?
At First Interstate Bank, you can graduate right into a
highly visible position that offers a diversity of
creative challenges.
We currently are seeking Industrial Engineer or Industrial
Management graduates who can use their knowledge of
statistics and mathematics to help bring people, machines
materials and data into a cohesive unit.
You will study, design, and then implement entire systems
to generate more efficient uses of First Interstate Bank’s
already-impressive resources ...if you have a thorough
understanding of scheduling, value analysis, space planning and layout, production, ergonomics, statistics, and
methods engineering. And, of course, excellent written and
oral communication skills.
Your first chance to show us those communication abilities
is this request for you to send your resume and cover letter
to First Interstate Bank. Dept. MM14, Mail Sort W5-6,
707 Wilshire Boulevard, LosAngeles, CA 90017

First
Interstate
Batik

Roger Calhoun. Darla Carnpagna
Mane Carer.. Jeff Carleton. Ste
phen Cole. Kathleen Coleman Pro
Christ In,, y Davis. Doily Di Nail,,
Jim Gr.: Goa
Judy Grecian.

Elisabeth

’The remaining 74 percent go to work for
county, city or non-profit agencies, when these
jobs are available.
With this program, Konnyu said, 46 of 100
welfare recipients get off welfare. The program costs an additional 10 percent to implement, but the decrease in welfare rolls produces the savings.

Bill allocates funds
for school officials

Nolooler Aran,
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Morpeth.

By Net ha Thacker
A demonstration "workfare" project in
San Diego County saved county taxpayers $16
million in its first nine months of operation, Republican Assemblyman Ernest Konnyu said
Friday in a speech sponsored by SJSU College
Republicans,
Both Konnyu and Tom Huening, Republican candidate for the 11th Senate seat in San
Mateo and Santa Clara counties, urged the
small audience to support the Welfare Initiative Constitutional Amendment, which would
institute a similar program statewide.
The initiative would require applicants for
Aid to Families with Dependent Children to
participate ins work experience program.
In San Diego, welfare recipients register
with the Employment Development Department, which finds jobs for only 1 percent of
them, Konnyu said. They then participate in
classes that teach job search and interview
techniques. This program enables 25 percent of
the applicants to find iobs.

NEW YORK (Al’)
Suspended school Chancellor Anthony J. Alvarado
resigned Friday, ending a
nearly two-month battle to
stay in office despite misconduct charges stemming
from his tangled finances.
The
announcement
came four days before an
administrative
trial in
SACRAMENTO (AP) A bill to spend $150,000 to
help administrators of problem schools grow profession- which the Board of Education would have deterally won Assembly approval Thursday, despite one lawmined whether Alvarado
maker calling it "useless."
should be dismissed, disciA vote of 46-27 sent AB3072 by Assemblywoman Te- plined or reinstated to his
resa Hughes, D-Los Angeles, to the Senate.
post as head of the nation’s
It would require the state to establish at least two in- largest school system.
stitutes at state universities for professional and perIn a statement to resonal growth of school administrators from problem porters, Alvarado praised
high schools.
his record as chancellor
Hughes said attending such institutes helps admin- and said he believed he had
istrators deal with problems such as poor test scores, "served the city well."
"But, in my financial
high dropout rates and absenteeism or low college adaffairs, as they impacted
missions.
on my personal and profesBut Assemblywoman Marian LaFollette, R-Wood- sional life, I did not," he
land Hills, noted that Republican Gov. George Dettkme- added.
jian’s proposed budget would spend $2 million for trainEarlier last week the
ing of administrators.
city’s chief administrative
go
to
all
adminiswould
replied
that
money
Hughes
law judge, Richard Failla,
trators, while her bill targets those at problem schools.
rejected Alvarado’s moAssemblyman Ross Johnson, R-LaHabra, said the tion to dismiss the charges
bill was "a useless expenditure of tax money that won’t filed against him by the
Board of Education.
do a damn thing to help education."
Alvarado also faces
He said schools have problems because their school
boards can’t make tough decisions, not because admin- three separate criminal incampuses.
vestigations.
istrators haven’t gone to seminars on college
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Economists predict rise in interest rates
Economic forecasts for 1984-85
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Washington (API
As Ronald Reagan
spoke, the Treasury paid the highest interest
rate in two years for its 30-year bonds. and a
bank economist said even higher interest rates
are in prospect this year.
The Treasury sold $4.75 billion in 30-year
bonds Thursday at 13.32 percent, the highest
yield since 1982. A similar offering a year ago
yielded 10.25 percent, and an offering three
months ago drew 11.88 percent.
This week the Treasury has been in the
short-, medium -and long-term markets in its
quarterly borrowing operation, raising $16.5
billion at similarly high rates.
The course of interest rates and what they
signal for the short-term future dominated
Thursday’s economic news.
Bank of New York economist Robert Ulin
said rates will continue up with no significant
decline before the end of the year.
He said the bank’s economists feel that
surging corporate credit demand and additional tightening by the Federal Reserve will
more than offset a possible slackening in consumer demand for housing and auto financing
in the second half of the year.

"Both short -and lung -term money markets
have moved so rapidly in recent days that a
pause, or even a slight fallback, in rates can be
expected once the current Treasury financing
is completed," Ulin said in his weekly newsletter. "However, the uptrend will resume later
this year."
Tuesday, the nation’s major banks raised
their key lending rate on short-term loans to
preferred customers to its highest rate in 18
months.
Presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes blamed the Fed.
Private financial analysts, however, have
pointed to uncertainty in the financial markets
about the record federal deficits the administration has predicted and doubts that Congress
and the administration will be able to agree on
a means of controlling them.
Presidential economist Martin Feldstein
also weighed in on the side of the Fed., saying
that its monetary policy "is on target."
In other economic news:
The Fed reported that the MI measure
of the nation’s basic money supply grew $2.4
billion in the week ended April 30, still at the

bottom of the Fed’s current targets for money
supply growth. The announcement had little
impact on the currency markets.
Assets of the nation’s 327 money market
mutual funds rose $1.53 billion in the latest
week, the sharpest jump in three months, the
Investment Company Institute said. The increase, to $171.6 billion in the week ended
Wednesday, followed a $1.24 billion decline in
the funds’ assets the previous week.
New applications for unemployment
checks rose by 2,000 to a total of 357,000 in the
week ended April 28, Labor Department said.
The department said 2,447,000 people collected
unemployment benefits in the week ended
April 21, also an increase of 2,000 from the previous week.
U.S. automakers planned to build 168,980 cars this week, a 2.5 percent gain over last
week’s 164,742 and 21.4 percent ahead of the
139,233 cars built in the comparable 1983 week,
an industry journal reported.Year-to-date domestic auto production is 37 percent ahead of
last year at this time, or 3,-159,368 vs. 2,306,823,
Ward’s Automotive Reports said.

U.S. business is booming, Plastic kelp to be planted
but deficits threaten future

HOT SPRINGS, Va. ( AP) Economic good times
should continue through this year and next, but threats
from looming budget deficits could plunge the nation back
into a recession by 1986, the country’s top business leaders warned Friday.
While the chiefs of America’s biggest companies saw
storm clouds on the far horizon, their short-term prediction was for continued economic growth in the months
ahead, but at a slower pace than last year.
A forecast prepared for the spring meeting of the 200member Business Council predicted that interest rates
would continue to rise, spurred in part by the continuing
heavy borrowing needed to finance federal deficits edging
near $200 billion annually.
The prime rate, a key business borrowing rate, already has climbed three times in the past two months to
12.5 percent, its highest level in 18 months.
The business forecast, presented to executives gathered at this plush resort in the Virginia mountains, is
based on the views of top economists at 19 major corporations.
John R. Opel, chairman of IBM Corp., said there was
wide disparity among the economists about interest
rates.
The report predicted the prime rate would not go
higher than the current 12.5 percent this year and 13 percent in 1985, but Opel said a minority saw the prime rising
to 15 percent or higher next year.
Opel said the fear of higher rates was based on concern that current efforts to trim the federal deficits don’t
go far enough.
"Our consultants do not see in present administration
or congressional budget proposals much hope for significant or early budget reductions," Opel said.
Congress and the administration are currently
looking at various packages to make a "down payment"
of around $150 billion in deficit reductions over the next
three years. The number of economists fearing a recession has grown from 25 percent last year to 40 percent currently, Opel said.

"They are saying if the deficit isn’t reduced in some
material way, we can expect trouble in 1986," he said.
For the rest of this year, the business leaders saw few
problems with the economy to plague President Reagan
before the November election.
Economic growth surged at a surprisingly robust 8.:3
percent rate in the first three months of 1984. Like other
forecasters, the businessmen expect this to slow dramatically, averaging 3 percent to 4 percent in coming months.
However, the slowdown will not prevent the economy
for the year as a whole from growing 5.6 percent, compared to 3.4 percent in 1983. For 1985. growth will be 3.1
percent, the report predicted.
The administration is forecasting economic growth of
5 percent this year and 4 percent in 1985.
The report forecast very little further improvement
in the unemployment rate, which has been stuck the last
three months at 7.8 percent, The report said this figure
would remain basically unchanged in coming months, not
dropping lower than 7.3 percent next year.
Even with interest rates increasing up the cost of
money, the economists don’t look for inflation to reignite.
They predicted inflation would hold at 5 percent in 1984,
about the rate it has been running in recent months, and
would creep up to 6 percent in 1985.
The nation’s foreign trade deficit should total $98 billion this year and hit $100 billion in 1985 before beginning
to improve as the lagging recovery in foreign countries f
natty begins to boost U.S. exports, the business forecast
said.
The corporate executives, interviewed separately,
were generally upbeat about their companies’ prospects
in coming months.
James Evans, chairman of Union Pacific Corp., said
the railroad industry was having a very good year. He
said Union Pacific had just ordered 60 new locomotives at
a cost of $1.6 million each.
Donald V. Seibert. former chairman of J.C. Penny
Co., said even though retail sales slowed in February and
March. sales surged upward in April and should remain
strong through the rest of the year.

Van de Kamp reports
on organized crime
SACRAMENTO (AP)
- Organized crime still
plagues California but
doesn’t take the same form
as the centralized crime
family of the eastern
states, Attorney General
John Van de Kamp said
Thursday.
His report said major
New York, New Jersey,
Chicago and Florida crime
families were operating or
had influence in Southern
California.
The Gambino and DeCavalcante families dominate the state’s pornography industry, and eastern
crime organizations op-

pear to be increasing their
involvement in drug trafficking. Van de Kamp said.
But he said the report,
which covers 1962 and 1983,
"shows that traditional organized crime appears to
be fragmented here in
comparison with other
parts of the country.
"There are aspects of
organized crime in this
state that are not characteristic of other parts of the
country, such as the outlaw
motorcycle gangs," he
added in a statement.
The report said that
outlaw motorcycle gangs
continued to move into
rural areas during the two-

CARLSBAD (AP) In its latest attempt to combat beach erosion, this northern San Diego
County city has pledged $150,000 to
"plant" plastic kelp off the coast,
and is awaiting matching state
funds for the project.
Natural seaweed would be better, but it won’t grow in the area.
According to Mick Kelly, general manager of Beach Builders of
America, the synthetic kelp isn’t
designed to widen or rebuild
eroded beaches, but to retain
whatever sand is still left.
The Los Angeles-based firm
installed seaweed in a Long Beach
project last year.
Each piece of the artificial
seaweed is about five feet long and
would be tied to a weighted bag
that keeps the plastic plant in
place, Kelly said. The pieces are
planted in rows starting in water
that is about six feet deep at low
tide
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Corporation has
immediate opening for mechanical or
Aeronautical -Astronautical Engineer.
Familiarity with Micro -Computers and
Compressible Flow Theory a must.
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Call Jon at 727-1171
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ATTENTION
Queens Restaurant is happy to announce that Lui is back to offer you the delicious American and Middle Eastern Foods
that made him popular.
We invite the students and faculty of
SiSt.J to come by and try our special too*.
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Kelly said that plastic kelp is
coming under increased consideration by coastal agencies that
want to slow down erosion but are
reluctant to build breakwaters,
groins or seawalls because of their
effect on surf, the view and beach
access.
"The sandbar is a natural protector of the shoreline," Kelly

He said the plastic kelp doesn’t
hurt the surf, but makes the waves
break farther out to sea because
the sandbar creates a gentler slope
underwater.
James Pott, public works director for the city of Long Beach,
said the plastic kelp that was
placed on the coast there has reduced beach erosion during the
past 12 months on 2,200 feet of
beach frontage.
He noted that plastic kelp will
only work in places where sand is
suspended in the water. The kelp
reduces the churning of the water
below the surface, allowing the
sand to drop out and pile into a
sandbar. If there is no sand in the
water to begin with, the kelp is not
effective, he warned.

NEED TO WORK
FOR THE SUMMER?
See us on campus,
May 16, Bldg. Q, Room 9, 10am-3pm

Temporary Personnel Service
LOS ALTOS

SAN JOSE

960 N S,ii Antonio Rd
1415) 941 9800

1840 The Alameda
(408) 289 9800

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
To The Following
Groups For Their Help With
The Spring Voter Registration
Drive
Zeta Phi Beta Archoivians
League of Women Voters
Ed Zant, Spartan Shops
Lydra Ramos, A, S. Print Shop
_ Panhellenic
A.S. Board of Directors
Students for Hart
Co//ege Republicans
....College Democrats

At a Gary Hart Campaign
Reception
TODAY at 2:00
.
Guadalupe Room
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REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
FALAFEL SANDWICH

The beaches are important not
only to sun worshippers. They also
cut down on the damage that occurs when unobstructed waves
crash into oceanfront homes,
roads and businesses.

said. "The (seaweed) units as they
accumulate sand are never seen.
It’s perfect for people who want
their homes protected but don’t
want to mess up the beach."

Contemporaries

[ENGINEERS
Private Aerospace

year period and expanded
their operations. They are
involved in drug trafficking, homicides, robberies,
burglaries, extortion, forgery and fraud. Van de
Kamp said.

If all goes according to plan,
sand that is pulled off the coast and
out to sea by waves would get
stuck in the seaweed and pile up.
creating a sandbar. Once the sandbar is established, it should take
some of the energy out of the
crashing waves and reduce beach
erosion.
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U.S. military electronic warfare
below Russian level, expert says
SAN DIEGO (AP)
An expert on electronic warfare warned
a gathering of 1,000 Naval aviators that the military needs to
put more emphasis on electronic
countermeasures to meet the increasing sophistication of Soviet
radar and anti-aircraft missiles.
Using the example of U.S.
fighter pilots’ recent experiences
near Libya and Syria, retired Vice
Adm. Julian Lake said the Russian introduction of SA-2 surface
to air missiles (SAM) missiles in
Vietnam in 1965 "started changing all our lives."
He said it led the United
States to try to find ways to cut
down on aircraft and pilot losses.
But the Russians have moved
ahead to more accurate and sophisticated SAMs, he said, and
SA-9 SAMs were employed
against attacking U.S. planes in
Syrian-controlled missile sites in

Retired admiral warns
aviators of recent attacks
Lebanon which resulted in the
downing of two Navy aircraft,
"That strike was planned for
the right time of day, then moved
to the wrong time of day and the
targets were in the shadows when
the attack took place," Lake said.
"The attacking planes used flares
and jamming techniques but they
encountered Russian-made SA-9
missiles. If the U.S. planes had
had a warning system, we might
have done much better."
He said an adequate electronics warfare system would alert
the pilot when a missile radar is
locked on to him, giving the pilot a
better chance to evade a hit.
Lake said he is bothered by
the electronic warfare capabili-

ties of the F-18, an aircraft that
many speakers referred to at the
Fly Navy West Symposium. He
said the F-18’s capabilities in electronic countermeasures puts the
plane in the same situation the
United States faced in Vietnam in
its vulnerability to Russian SAMs.
"And the F -I4 does not have
as good a system as the F-18," he
said. Lake also said the Navy was
fortunate to shoot down the two
Libyan planes that shot missiles
at two F-14s.
"The thing that makes your
hair stand on end is that the Libyans shot first," he said. "The
Libyans were flying an older
model Russian plane and their
missiles were not all aspect weapons. If a MIG-27 had been the air-

Ziegfeld girls reunite

craft that fired first, the outcome
might have been different."
Meanwhile, Vice Adm. Crawford Easterling, commander of
the Pacific Fleet Naval Air Force
headquartered at San Diego’s
North Island, told the group that
Naval aviation is on the move
with a new nuclear -powered aircraft carrier scheduled to be corn missioned this fall and two more
nuclear carriers to be commis sioned in the near future.
Easterling said the Navy
commissioned a 13th air wing two
weeks ago and the F-18 fighter
plane, which he characterized as
a "new dimension in weapons systems," will deploy aboard the San
Diego-based carrier Constellation
in January.
"I have yet to meet an F-18
pilot who is not high on that aircraft," Easterling said in the keynote address to the convention.

Grave stuffers sued for $500,000
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
An elderly
woman sued a cemetery for $500,000, saying
she suffered physical shock, mental anguish
and "extreme disgust" when grave attendants
broke her slain daughter’s coffin by jumping
on it in an attempt to jam it into a too-narrow
grave.
The woman, Susie Martin, is a greatgrandmother in her 70s and was so upset by the
incident she wishes to make no further comment on her suit against Sunrise Memorial
Cemetery, San Francisco attorney Tanya
Starnes said Thursday.
The casket contained the body of Juanita

Miller, 50, who was killed along with her
daughters during a hostage confrontation in
Oakland early last July. The other victims,
Brenda Miller and Barbara Bryan, reportedly
were buried in the same cemetery without
problems.
Mrs. Bryan’s estranged husband, George,
is awaiting trial in August on three counts of
murder. Mrs. Martin is now raising her greatgranddaughters.
The Alameda County Superior Court suit
said workers at the Vallejo cemetery first
turned Juanita Miller’s coffin on its side after

U.S. held liable
for fallout cancer
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) A federal judge
ruled Thursday that the government was negligent
in its 19505 open-air testing of nuclear weapons, and
ordered it to pay $2.6 million in 10 cases where he
blamed fallout for causing cancer. The decision
may pave the way for hundreds of others to claim
damages.
U.S. District Judge Bruce S. Jenkins’ landmark
verdict, after nearly 17 months of deliberation, said
that of 24 representative cancer cases, fallout
caused leukemia in eight, thyroid cancer in one and
breast cancer in another.
He denied damages in the remaining 14 of the 24
cases chosen by attorneys to represent different
forms of cancer.
The cases were selected from among 1,192 original plaintiffs who contended that atmospheric testing at the Nevada Test Site between 1951 and 1962
caused cancer in themselves or their relatives.
In his 489-page opinion, Jenkins found that the
government "failed to adequately warn the plaintiffs or their predecessors of known or forseeable
long-range biological consequences to adults and to
children from exposure to fallout radiation from
open-air atomic testing, and that such failure was
negligent."
"It says we win," said Dale Haralson, an attorney for the plaintiffs, of Jenkins’ verdict.
Henry Gill, one of the Justice Department’s attorneys in the case, declined comment until seeing
a copy of the verdict.
The highest amount awarded to a single claimant was $400,000 to Lorna Bruhn, who lost a husband
to leukemia. The least amount was $15,000,
awarded to adults whose fathers died.
The amount of award for the 10th, who died
after the 1982 trial, will be decided later. The only
one of the 10 still living was awarded $100,000.
Jenkins blamed the government for failing to
measure fallout adequately in communities in
southwestern Utah, Nevada and northern Arizona
downwind of the test site. He also said the government failed to inform "individuals and communities near the test site of well-known and inexpensive methods to prevent, minimize or mitigate"
consequences of exposure to radioactive fallout.
The 1,192 plaintiffs represented 375 cancer
cases. To make the proceedings easier to handle, 24
cancer cases were selected to be used as typical examples in awarding damages to the rest.
Haralson said it would take time to analyze
"exactly what the relationship between the 10 or 14
are to the total claims pending."
A ruling on the balance of the 1,192 cases will
not be made until after appeals of his initial decision are exhausted, Jenkins said.
Helen Nisson Jolley of Washington, Utah,
whose 13-year -old son Sheldon died of leukemia,
was awarded $250,000. "It’s been a long time in
coming," she said. "That’s not that much money
between that many people."
In the cases that Jenkins dismissed, he cited
varied deficiencies of evidence He said that for
lung, bladder and pancreatic cancers, and for melanoma and Hodgkins disease, there was a "paucity
of statistical evidence demonstrating an increased
incidence" of those types of cancer in the fallout
area.

discovering it was too wide for the grave. When
mourners intervened, the workers tried to
break the handles off the coffin, it said.
After mourners intervened a second time,
the burial crew jumped on the coffin to try to
force it into the grave, the suit alleged.
The coffin broke and the funeral was postponed, according to the suit.
When Mrs. Martin tried to arrange for a
new coffin, cemetery officials made disparaging comments about her race and about her
"religious conviction that the decedent’s soul
wouldn’t rest until her body was buried," the
suit said.
A work truck carrying "tools, dirt and debris" carried the remains to the gravesite
when the burial finally took place several days
later, the court documents said.
The suit said the grave was still too small
for the cement vault lid to fit over the coffin
and workers had to shovel more dirt out of the
way before the burial could continue.
The suit claimed Mrs. Martin suffered
"physical shock, mental anguish and extreme
disgust and has been disturbed permanently in
her peace of mind" as a result of the incident.
"I was in the hospital at the time," said
cemetery superintendent Cortis Beaman. He
said the supervisor last July, Lee Hasen, left
the cemetery about six months ago.
Beaman referred other questions to his attorney, Russell Taft, who was out of his office
Thursday.

Palace pays
for damage
after accident
LOS ANGELES (API
Buckingham Palace has
agreed to pay a newspaper
photographer for damage
done to his camera equipment
when
Britain’s
Prince Andrew playfully
sprayed a crowd of journalists with paint during a
visit.
Los Angeles Herald
Examiner
photographer
Chris Gulker was among
the reporters and photographers hit by a stream of
paint from the playful
prince as he toured a housing renovation project in
the Willowbrook area of
South Central Los Angeles
on April 17
Gulker put in a claim
for
damages
totaling
$1,200.
Angus
Mackay,
a
spokesman for the British
Consulate General in Los
Angeles, said Thursday
that Gulker’s equipment
had been assessed by an independent expert who set
the value of the damage.

"We received a telegram today from Buckingham Palace to say that the
claim would be paid in full
and that a banker’s draft
would be on its way,"
Mackay said.
Mackay said a $600
claim by free-lance photographer Curt Gunther has
not been taken care of because "he (Gunther) has
not been able to arrange to
bring his equipment into
our office."
British officials have
said the incident was an accident.
"The Prince made an
apology the next day at San
Diego Airport," Mackay
said. "At that time, he said
that he was very sorry and
that he had not intended to
spray anyone."
Gulker said he has "no
hard feelings."
"I’m pleased that they
decided to pay the claim,"
the photographer said
"This ends the affair"

ENGINEERING, PHYSICS,
CHEMISTRY, MATH MAJORS

DEERFIELD BEACH, Fla. ( API
They may not be as limber as they
once were and a few wrinkles show on
their cheerful faces, but the vitality and
charm that set them apart as the most
beautiful show girls in the world are
still evident a half century later
They’re called the Ziegfeld Girls of
Florida, a senior citizens group that
numbers a little over 100 members
scattered along the Florida coast between Palm Beach and Miami.
These women were not the stars of
the musical shows that lit up Broadway
in the 19205 and 1930s nor did they all
appear in Ziegfeld musicals. They were
the understudies to the stars, the specialty dancers and the "hoofers" who
made up the chorus lines of extravaganzas produced by Florenz Ziegfeld,
Earl Carroll, George White and other
showmen of that era.
"There aren’t many of us left,"
says Rosalie Streuli MacDonald, president and one of four former show girls
who founded the non-profit organization in November 1980. Its goal, explains the 66-year -old MacDonald at
her home here, is to build a rest home
in South Florida for former show girls

who are indigent or need a friend close
by.
"What good is money if you can’t
get up to make a cup of tea" comments this former chorus girl who
joined a Carroll line in 1930 and stayed
1,2 years.
To raise money, MacDonald and
other former show girls dust off their
dancing shoes, make their own costumes and put on a musical performance at least once a year that plays to
a packed house.
"I think we’ll have enough money
to get our first retirement home this
year," she says happily.
The "darling" of this group is Muriel Harrison Merrill, a slender blonde
whose weight hasn’t changed since she
joined the chorus of Ziegfeld’s first
show in 1917 for $25 a week. Spry and
alert in a Miami Beach condominium,
she still delights an audience with her
tap and "soft shoe" routines.
In 15 years as a performer that
ended with Ziegfeld’s last show in 1932,
Merrill remembers working with such
notables as Eddie Cantor, Will Rogers,
Fanny Brice and Ed Wynn. She was the
understudy for Marilyn Miller in Ziegfeld’s "Sunny" in 1920.

Enjoy the flexibility we can offer From a few how
a week to several months over the summer
Secretarial PBX
File Clerks
Clerical
A/P-A R Accounting Clerks
Word Processors
Food Service
Production Warehouse
Ship/ Receive
Drafters Computer Operators/
RNs LVNs
Nurses Aides

Summer Jobs
Daily Interviews
8 am to 5 pm

Daily
Classified
277-3171

loanpower Offices:
2960 Stevens Creek Blvd
4333 El Camino Real
2684 Berryessa Road
Oakridge Mall (Open Eves 8. Wkdnsl
146 East Iowa Street
480 South Ellsworth
59 Rancho Del Mar
701 South Main Street
299 Webster Street

0
.

San Jose
Palo Alto
San Jose
San Jose
Sunnyvale
San Mateo
Aptos
Salinas
Monterey

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICES

Equdi upporlw,’y

Bobby
McFerrin

-CAREER OPPORTUNITIES"
The Navy Nuclear Propulsion Program is offering scholarships plus full military benefits
(medical, dental, etc.) to front -running juniors
and seniors in the majors listed above. These
scholarships are entirely unique to the Navy
and are not ROTC scholarships (no uniforms,
no haircuts, no drills). Your only responsibility
as a scholarship recipient is to complete your
education. You are guaranteed a commission
as an officer in the Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Program and a full year of post -graduate training. Start at $24,000 with increases to over $40,000 after only four years. REQUIREMENTS:
have a 3.0 or better in technical courses. U.S.
citizen. No more than 27 years old at graduation.
OVER $1,000 A MONTH
FOR UP TO TWO YEARS
For more information call collect:
(4 I 5)452-2900, Monday-Thurs., 9-1

anti

SJSU Jazz Singers
Wednesday, May 16th, 9 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom
Tickets:

A.S. Business Office, 277-2807
Students: Advance $5.00. at door $6.00
General: Advance $6.00, at door $7.00
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SJSU’s Caminiti has pro scouts buzzing
By Joe Roderick
The scouts were lurk
ing everywhere Wednesday at Municipal Stadium
probably to catch a
glimse of perhaps the best
collegiate pitcher in the nation, Fresno State’s John
Hoover
Although Hoover did
his usual thing, picking up
his mega -strikeouts, Spartan third baseman Ken
Caminiti jumped into the

Baseball
spotlight for a couple of innings.
First inning: Caminiti
simply creams a Hoover
pitch off the right -field
fence, some 394-feet away.
"I thought it was a
home run," Caminiti said.
"I went into my home run
trot. I was rounding first
when the ball hit the fence.
I thought ’Oh shit.’ I had to
run to make it into second."
There was a buzz
among the 15 scouts seated Ken Caminiti whacks a
behind home plate. They
probably penciled into
their charts: "No doubt about it, kid’s got power."
Third inning: Joe Xavier chops a slow roller down the
line. Caminiti grabs it with his bare hand and throws off
balance to get Xavier at first. Scouts probably scribble:
"Can make the difficult plays."
"That’s one of those you -do-it-or-you -don’t plays,"
Caminiti said. "That’s a tough play because it’s a little
choppy over there. And you don’t have time to think about
anything."
More in the third inning: Caminiti laces a single to
lead-off the third, and eventually scores the Spartans’
first run. "Rally-sparker" is what the scouts might have
jotted down.
The scouts have been out in force throughout the
year, eyeing Caminiti closely. "When he was on hot
streak during the year, teams were flying their top scouts
in to see him," Spartan head coach Gene Menges said.

Ken Caminiti

Michael McGuire

single against Reno last month. The Spartan is on the preliminary Olympic team.
"He had all the big boys looking at him. There’s definitely
high interest in him."
It’s no surprise scouts have shown interest in a 6-foot,
185-pound player who’ll do anything in his power to beat
you. Scouts also like a switch-hitter who can play third
base and left field equally well.
"He’s the best switch-hitter we’ve ever had," Menges
said. "He’s got good size, a strong arm and farely good
speed. He’s a pretty good prospect."
Caminiti is among the top 10 of the Northern California Baseball Association statistics in almost all categories. He’s currently hitting .353 overall and finished .370
in 30 NCBA games.
"I honestly feel he’s a candidate for MVP of the
league," Menges said. "If you look at our stats, Kenny’s
got 45 RBIs. The next guy’s got 24."
In effect, Caminiti’s been a one-man show at times

this year.
During the first 13 games of the NCBA season, he hit
.472, while raising his overall average from .322 to .379. In
that span, the Spartans bolted out loan 11-2 start.
Caminiti laughs at being labeled a one-man hitting attack. "One guy doesn’t win games," he said. "It’s not just
me, it’s everybody."
But the Spartans stumbled to a 3-8-1 non-league start
with Caminiti sitting on the bench for nearly two weeks
with a shoulder injury.
The injury occurred in the third game of the year,
when Caminiti tried to bury UC-Berkeley catcher Bob
Liebzeit, who is 6-4,185.
"That was a very scary thing," Menges said. "That
wasn’t a minor injury. A shoulder separation is a pretty
serious thing. But he just gave that Cal guys shot."
The injury was supposed to keep Caminiti out three

weeks at the minimum. But 10 days later, he was back
in the lineup.
"It wasn’t long before he was diving for balls again,"
Menges said.
But it took awhile for Caminiti to get his stroke back.
He hovered around the .230 mark, before slowly creeping
up to and past .301
"That definitely effected my hitting," he said. "I
came back too early, Every time I swung it hurt."
And every time he moved, the scouts were there monitoring things. Sometimes, the constant scrutinizing got to
him,
"It puts a little pressure on me, I’d tell myself, ’Just
relax, just relax.’ But every time I came up, I’d say, ’Get
a hit, get a hit.’ You just want to do good all the time."
Although some scouts won’t devulge what round
Caminiti will be drafted in, his position was improved
when he was named to the 43-man U.S. baseball team,
which will later be cut to 20 players to form the Olympic
squad.
Caminiti was surprised by the selection. "I had no
idea they were interested in me. I guess they go by statistics or something."
This puts Caminiti in a bind. If he’s drafted in June,
he can either turn pro or remain an amateur, taking a
shot at the Olympics and then returning for his senior
year at SJSU.
"I don’t know what I’m going to do," he said. "If I go
low in the draft, if! don’t get the right money, I just might
hold out and come back."

SJSU women qualify for NCAAs
By Paul Lloret
After waiting a week,
SJSU’s women’s golf team
has finally received the

Golf
word.
On Friday, the Spartans officially received an
at -large bid to compete in

the NCAA golf championships on May 23-26 at the
Innisbrook Golf and Country Club, Tarpon Springs,
Fla.
The Spartans, the nation’s 12th-ranked team
and No. 3 in the Western
Region (behind Arizona
State and Stanford). were

notified of the invitation
during an NCAA conference meeting over the
phone. Golf coach Mark
Gale participated in the
four-hour long conference,
and at approximately 10:30
a.m, received the word
that SJSU was one of the
seven at-large schools that
qualified.
The seven schools will
join the top 10 teams in the
nation at the NCAA tournament. Rankings are determined by a team’s average
score throughout the season. SJSU finished with a
310.53 all -rounds average
this season.
Tulsa, Miami, ASU,

Florida and Stanford, the
top five teams in the nation, are among the teams
which should provide the
Spartans with their stiffest
test of the season.
Gale, in his seventh
year as Spartan coach,
thinks his squad has the potential to do well. However,
he was extremely pleased
the golfers qualified for the
NCAAs.
"It’s a great feat for us
to qualify with only four
strong players," Gale said.
"We didn’t have much
depth this year; to qualify
for the nationals is a great
accomplishment. I’m quite
proud of them."

Gale said the two
teams to beat are Tulsa
and Miami. "They’re the
heavy favorites," Gale
said. "Our goal is to finish
10th or better, which will
be a difficult task for us.
But it’s still an accomplishment to be invited."
SJSU has qualified for
the NCAAs six of the seven
years Gale has coach here.
The highest SJSU finished
was fourth in 1980.
The Spartans finished
in the top loin the 11 tournaments they played in
this year.
SJSU is led by Ann

continued on page 7

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR
MANAGERS AND MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
GROW WITH US!

Jo Dor Enterprises

Rapidly expanding company of Taco Bell
restaurants is seeking hardworking, career oriented people with a great deal of
enthusiasm. Two (2) years of college or
previous fast food experience required.
Spartan Daily file photo
Ann Walsh leads the Spartans into the NCAA
championships later this month.
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Trying to
Track Down a Job?
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SJSU College Republicans and Tau Delta Phi present

CONGRESSMAN
Ed Zschau
as the guest speaker at

a Reagan Rally.
Bob Walker, executive
director of the Republican
Central Committee will
also be speaking.
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APPLY AT: 1600 Willow St., Suite 105
San Jose, CA 95125
978-8098

9111.e..welott!Ig.4

guide you safely out of the jungle
General Office Skills Data Processing Secretarial
F in/rice/Accounting Bookkeeping
Palo Alto (415) 856 8400

TODAY

a. A L.N.L.

los Angeles (213) 93/ /944

Son Francisco (415) 398-3366

11:00

We are
winning.
Please
support the
AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
1445 space corMitx,teCI as a pubic sersoce

THESES.
WE DELIVER.
You’ve survived months of labor pains.
And, you’ve produced a beautiful, healthy
thesis. Now, breathe easy and let kInko’s
reproduce your brain-child with speed,
efficiency and plenty of TLC.

93 Paseo De San Antonio
Between 2nd & 3rd Sts.
295-4336
8:30 AM
6:00 PM
481 E. San Carlos St.
Between 10th & I I th Sts.
295-5511
7:30 AM
7:00 PM

12:00

Student Amphitheater
Partially funded by the Associated Students

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

kinko’sfi

Copies Reductions Enlargements
Passport Photos Binding And much morel
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Soviet Olympic boycott
brings on rash of jokes
LOS ANGELES ( AP) - The Soviet Union’s decision to
boycott the Summer Olympics spawned a wide variety of
quips from Southern Californians. A sampling:
"I’m happy about it. This means our amateur athletes won’t have to compete against their professionals."
"Why don’t you call them Moscowards?"
"Actually, I’m very pleased that they’re not coming.
I’m in favor of anything that will ease traffic congestion."
"Well, if the Russkies must drop a bomb, I’m glad
this was it."
"Leave it to a pinko to raise a stinko."

tem

"The Soviets are missing a great opportunity to set a
new Olympic record in the pole vault - because they might
have jumped clear over the Coliseum wall."
"Now the track athletes can throw the hammer without the sickle."

_A
ack

"Remember the 1966 movie, ’The Russians Are Corning, The Russians Are Coming’? So now Hollywood’s got a
sequel."
"Churchill didn’t go far enough. Russia is a riddle
wrapped in a mystery inside an enigma - wrapped in a
sour grape leaf."
"Have you heard that ABC Television is adding new
events in Olympics competition? Roof-jumping and free
style hara-kiri."

Martin the Spartan

Dean Fortunati
COURSE, ONLY IN
714E COMICS CAN
YOU HAVE BOT1-1
COME ro Yov I

ONLY IN CALI FOR N I A
CAN vOu GO TO THE
SNOW OR GO TO
THE 13EAGI

"They’re not coming"! Well, HI he a son-of-a-tovarich."

Golfers tourney bound
continued from page 6
Walsh and Liz Chiarelli, who both qualified for the NCAA
tournament individually. Walsh had a 76.53 average on
the season, while Chiarelli averaged a 77.67 this year.
Lisa Ipkendanz (78.43) and Nancy Brown (78.67) were
also major contributors this season. Those four, along
with Lisa Ferrante (82.67), will represent the Spartans at
the championships.
Other teams competing in the NCAA tournament are
Texas Christian University, Duke, Texas, South Florida
and New Mexico, all ranked among the top 10. Joining
SJSU as at-large entrants are U.S. International University, Ohio State, Furman, North Carolina, Michigan State
and Texas A&M.
In other golf news, Julie Rails, the Spartans’ freshman recruit from Seattle, will receive the first Julie
Inkster scholarship on August 27 at the Los Altos Country
Club. Inkster, a graduate of SJSU in 1982, and one of the
leading golfers on the pro tour, will present the award to
Rails.
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tional students from 1 to 3 p.m. today through Friday in
Administration Building Room 206. For more information, call Muriel at 277-3690 or 277-3691.

Steve Wozniak, founder of Apple Computers and Marcos Diaz-Infante, vice-chairman of the Santa Clara
County Democratic Minority Coalition, will be speaking
at the Gary Hart Campaign reception at 2 p.m. today in
the S.U. Guadalupe Room. The event will be sponsored by
SJSU Students with Hart and Tau Delta Phi.

Any student interested in a clothing or textiles class
may sign a list on the door of Industrial Studies Room 112.
Students will be called if classes become available in the
fall semester. For further information, call Dr. Barbara
Christensen at 277-3446.
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The Community Committee for International Students will provide conversational english for all interna-
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The Chicano Commencement Committee will hold a
mandatory meeting at 2 p.m. today in Sweeny Hall Room
211. For more information, call Rosa at 277-3554.

Persons wishing to sign up for a CPR (Cardiopulmonary Resusitation) class must do so in Health Building
Room 121 by today. Classes will held tomorrow, Thursday
and next Tuesday fr om 2 to 5 p.m. For more information
call Oscar Battle at 277-3622.
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Recruitment for the fall semester Health Advisory
Committee will be held this week at Student Health Services. For more information, call Oscar Battle at 277-3622.
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The SJSU College Republicans will present a talk by U.S.
Congressman Ed Zschau on "Politics and High Technology" at 11 a.m. today in the S.U. Amphitheatre. For more
information, call Paul Mezzeta at 736-2282.
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SJSU officials finally learn Health Corner
of molestation conviction Learn to cope with stress
continued from page 1
very conscientious about
losing sexual interest in
young girls."
Rosenberg’s therapist
who shall remain anonymous in order to protect his
doctor/patient relatiorlhip
also wrote in court records that he hoped Rosenberg would be allowed to
continue teaching English
at SJSU.
However, the therapist
wrote a letter April 2 to Su-

perior Court Judge Robert
Foley expressing concern
because Rosenberg believed he no longer needed
treatment.
The letter said in part
"similar type cases are undergoing some form of therapy five times per week,
for one to three years. He
( Rosenberg) has nal even
been in therapy for one
year."
When contacted last
week, the therapist would

not say whether he is still
treating Rosenberg.
SJSU Academic Vice
President John
Brazil
would not comment on
Rosenberg’s situation.
Although
Rosenberg
said he was not pressured
to resign, Brazil said, "We
don’t want convicted crim.nals on the faculty."
Employees can be disciplined or terminated if
they are convicted of a
crime involving moral turpitude as determined in the

collective bargaining process, Brazil said.
"I think child molestation could be construed by
many to be an indication of
moral turpitude," he said.
But Brazil said the con.
lective bargaining disciplinary procedures, which
must be initiated prior to
any consideration of reprimanding or firing an employee, have not been invoked at SJSU since they
were implemented last
year

Bunzel criticizes quota system
continued from page 1
rights, he said the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission is leading an investigation into the extent that discriminatory practices persist in American
society.
He listed several actions the
commission has taken: It has called
for a Congressional study of fair
housing laws and changes brought
about by the 1982 amendments to the
1968 Voting Rights Act, supported
desegregation of elementary and
secondary schools, called for study
into the increasing isolation among
Hispanic students, called for a literature review to explore equal opportunities for women, and called for an
analysis of violence against Asian
Americans.
When asked, during a questionand -answer session after his speech,
if the barrage of criticism ever
made him consider resigning, Bunzel denied it.
"No, I sometimes feel that my
experience at San Jose State as administrator gave me all the basic
training I needed to deal with the
particular pressures that were in

. . I sometimes
feel that my
experience at San
Jose State as
administrator gave
me all the basic
training I needed to
deal with the
particular pressures
that were in
Washington.’

John Bunzel
U.S. civil Rights
Commission member

Washington," he responded lightheartedly.
He opened his speech in a lighthearted vein as well, recounting an
experience he had about eight years
ago, when invited to speak at a
meeting in San Francisco.
On his way to the meeting, he
met a man in an elevator who was

rather reluctantly on his way to the
same meeting. The man commented
that the speaker would probably be
boring, and Bunzel agreed.
After a few similar exchanges,
the elevator doors opened and the
two parted company. When leaving
the meeting, Bunzel again found
himself next to the man in the elevator. Not knowing what to say and
feeling slightly discomfited, he said
nothing.
Finally, the man noticed Bunzel, looked up at him and said,
"Well, we were right, weren’t we?"
The audience laughed loudly,
probably because Bunzel is exactly
the opposite of what he told the
crowd the man in the elevator called
him boring.
When asked about his salary,
Bunzel said U.S. Civil Rights Commissioners receive money for expenses, but otherwise serve without
pay. Jim Coplan, assistant executive director of The Commonwealth Club of California, said Bunzel received no fee for speaking to
the club.

Profs defend programs
continued from page 1
enough of anything," said
Ray McKnight, composition coordinator at California State University,
Fresno. Instructors in the
composition
program
there are expected to assign a minimum of 7,500
words in a variety of papers during the semester

"If they didn’t, we’d
fire them," he said.
Chaldecott’s contention that in order to write
well, students must be
able to think well was agreed with by May. Writing involves complex
skills, he said, but the
English
Department
can’t be blamed if a stu-

dent can’t think. Nonetheless, he believes the Long
Beach program is effective.
May also praised the
value of public awareness
and discussion of the issues involved in writing.
"It’s good that kind of
controversy arises," he
said.

Health Corner is written by staff writer Angela
Stanford and appears
every Monday.
With
finals
just
around the corner, many
students may find themselves under a lot of
stress. Today, Oscar Battle, health educator, will
answer a few questions
about stress.
Q: What is stress?
A:Stress consists of
pressure that’s exerted
between two objects of
which can be positive and
negative.
However, when we
take that definiton and
apply it to one’s body,
stress is necessary. But,
an excessive amount of
that same type of activity, if it happens unrelentlessly, does cause problems.
We need stress in our
life, but we do not need an
exorbitant amount of
stress.
Q: What are some
causes of stress?
A:There are a number of things that cause
stress, but there are three
basic categories:
Stress is caused by
uncertainty of what is expected to come.
The second reason is
lack of control over the
situation, this can cause
an exorbitant amount of
stress.
Third is inadequate
coping mechanisms or inadequate use of those
coping mechanisms. We
mechhave
coping

Oscar Battle
Health Educator
anisms, but somehow we
don’t use them properly.
We try to use one mechanism to solve all problems. That doesn’t work.
We need to develop
proper means of using
whatever coping mechanisms we have.
Q: What are some
stress related complications?
A:Headaches can be
one. Anxiety people becoming very nervous and
jittery, can’t sleep. Some
people may even have
nausea.
Q: What are some
medical
complications
that are stress -related?
A:We now know that
long-term stress can be a
factor in cancer.
Over a long period of
time, people can get peptic ulcers and can end up
with ulcers throughout
the entire intestinal system.
People also have skin
problems They break out

Rates to increase 25 cents
for Fourth Street parking lot
continued from page 1
grassy area where people
excercise, and the marching band practices."
Duer was also concerned that the city of San
Jose was not supportive to
the university’s parking
needs.
"We are part of the
city," she said. "They just

don’t want to acknowledge
us. They see it as a problem that we can solve."
The price of parking on
Fourth
remaining
the
Street lot will be raised
from $1.25 to $1.50.
Jack Dusthimer, development officer for the
San Jose Redevelopment
Office said he was con-

cerned because, "People
started to think it was the
responsibility of the city "
According to Dusthimer, who is also a parttime instructor at SJSU,
the city will begin building
"market -rate" housing on
the San Carlos lot "in a
couple of months."

tor whatever reason.
Over a long period of
time, stress can also be a
factor in schizophrenia
and nervous breakdowns.
You don’t have a nervous breakdown after a
few days. But if it goes on
for years, you may very
well have a nervous
breakdown.
Q: Is there any way
to prevent stress?
A:You cannot prevent stress. We must
have stress. Each learning experience that one
has, there’s some amount
of stress.
Stress serves as motivation.
Q: What are some
ways that people can
learn to cope with stress?
A:Dealing with uncertainty, the solution is
to reduce uncertainty
with adequate preparation. However one does
that.
People should adequately access the situation. Try to stay out of situations in which you have
not adequately prepared
for.
Develop a plan to interact within that situation. Once you develop a
plan it’s not necessarily
going to be perfect, but
you can evaluate that
plan and access the plan
as it will apply to the situation.
You should select
some alternative and pursue some specific course.
Dealing with lack of

control of situations, people should develop habits
that enhance self-control
over one’s life.
Be more in control of
your life. You should develop a self-directed behavior. Meaning, you
should initiate rather
than always responding.
People wait until problems arise and then, ’Oh
gosh, now I’ve got to
solve them.’
self-diyou’re
If
rected, you take care of
things in advance.
Be more involved in
things you want to do,
rather than being involved in things that
other people tell you to
do.
Many students are
majoring in areas that
they don’t want to major
in because their friends
are majoring in it, or
mom and dad want them
to major in it, and they’re
miserable.
The other area, inadequate use of coping
requires
mechanisms,
that you develop and
have a conscientious use
of coping mechanisms.
We can develop cop
ing mechanisms, but we
should have a conscienctious use when to apply
mechcoping
those
anisms.
You don’t use one
coping mechanism for everything. Be more versatile in life’s situations.

COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Software development corporation
needs Graphic Artist familiar with
Micro -Computers to aid in the conceptual design of educational and entertainment software.
Call Jon at 727-1171

Hayden fights anti-war image
SACRAMENTO (API
Now that Assemblyman
Tom Hayden has been part
of the establishment for
two years with no startling
results, his election challengers could have a difficult time dislodging the
former anti -war radical
this year.
He spent $2 million,
most of that from his wife,
actress Jane Fonda, to win
his $28,111 -a -year job in
1982. He labored through
grueling primary and general election battles that
focused on his and his
wife’s highly publicized
leftist pasts.
His Democratic primary battle this year probably won’t be as expensive
as two years ago, as he
faces two unknowns with
little money. They are Alex
Cots, a real estate broker,
and Kevin Zondervan, a research engineer.
But Republicans are

rallying for the fall race
behind David Shell, an attorney who helped found
the conservative Southern
California Legal Foundation and whose father is
former Assemblyman Joe
Shell.
The opponents, as expected, believe Hayden
can be defeated.
"He can be beaten if I
can get through to the public and that takes money,"
said Cola.
"I don’t think he can
win," insists Shell. "He
doesn’t represent the district and it’s not going to
put him back there."

Hayden ended up win- ien, 44, has been anything
ning in 1982 by larger mar- nit extreme.
gins than critics had
Instead of the strident,
thought. He beat Steve
that
Saltzman, a former aide to firebrand radical
Los Angeles Mayor Brad- some lawmakers expected,
ley, in the Democratic pri- Hayden has been a calm,
mary 51 percent to 45 per- cool speaker, remaining
cent. Then he defeated unruffled even when some
Republican Bill Hawkins conservative Republicans
make apolitical comment.
53 percent to 44 percent.
Hawkins pulled out all
the Republican stops, quoting Hayden from his stu
09001dent radical days on
huge billboards and attempting to paint him as an
extremist.
During his first term
as one of 80 Assembly
members. however, Hay-
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Shell, 37, said he has
begun his campaign for the
fall by talking to service
clubs, walking precincts in
the district and gathering
information on Hayden’s
record.
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